Dry Table Collection

All the detail you need with nothing you don’t, the Dry Table series offers a minimal and sophisticated design that can be used in a variety of applications. Available in 22 sizes, the Dry Table Collection has a table to suit any environment and function.
22 Sizes for Ultimate Choices

4 heights, 2 shapes, and a vast array of dimensions leave no table need unmet. Whether used for dining, meeting, lounging, or education, the Dry Table series will literally fit into any space.
A System Built for Function

Dry Tables are cleverly designed to have the option of ganging to the Dry Shelving modules, creating a high-functioning structure that combines storage with active use.

Have a Seat

Pair the coordinating Dry Bench with the Café tables for an informal seating option, or utilize the bench on its own for a refined touch-down space. If a softer seat is needed, an optional cushion is available to add comfort and warmth.
A Custom Solution

Dry Tables can be specified in 9 different epoxy coated finishes, and with either a stained beech, oak or laminate top. Reflect your brand’s aesthetic with a contemporary collection that complements any design.

FINISHES:

Epoxy Coated Steel Frame Options

- Black
- White
- Anthracite
- Silk
- Azul
- Terracotta
- Clay
- Linen
- Dark Verde

Stained Beech Table Top Options

- Bare
- Sand
- Walnut
- Black

Oak Table Top Option

- Natural

Soft-Touch Laminate Table Top Options

- Black
- White
- Dark Gray
- Spruce
- Indigo
- Mineral
- Sesame
Don't Stop with Tables...

Hightower’s offering from Spanish partner Ondarreta includes tables, chairs and shelving options that contribute to a functional and beautiful space. Find the solution you’re looking for from a wide range of options.

For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

Café/Meeting Table ①  Meeting Table - Double ②  Meeting Table - Triple ③

Coffee/Side Table ④  Counter Height Table ⑤  Bar Table ⑥  Bench ⑦

PLAYS WELL WITH:

Bai Chair ⑧  Sled Base 4-Leg Base
Alo Guest Chair ⑨
Nadia Guest Chair ⑩
Nadia Wood

Alo Stool ⑪  Counter Stool  Barstool
Nadia Stool ⑫  Counter Stool  Barstool
Dry Shelving, 4-Tier ⑬  46.7” Tall 35.4” and 52” Widths
Dry Shelving, 5-Tier ⑭  61.6” Tall 35.4” and 52” Widths

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.